Art by Bike – Cue Sheet

Parking is available at Patrick Henry High School, 2102 Grandin Rd SW.

**Trojan Dog**, 2112 Grandin Rd SW

*Trojan Dog was originally a temporary sculpture, designed by local artist Ann Glover for the Art in Roanoke program. The popular piece was recreated with neighborhood grant funding into a sturdier, permanent version.*

North on Grandin Ave SW

Right on Memorial Ave SW

Continue east on Memorial Ave SW

Right at Black Dog Salvage onto the Roanoke River Greenway

Left onto the inner loop of the Roanoke River Greenway to Ann Davey Masters Sculpture Garden

**Ann Davey Masters Memorial Sculpture Garden**, 1239 Midvale Ave SW


At Wasena Park, turn south in the parking lot.

Left on Winchester Ave SW

**Beautiful View**, 8th and Main (under the Main St bridge)

*The neighborhood name “Wasena” means “beautiful view”. The Roanoke Arts Commission and the Wasena Neighborhood Forum co-sponsored this mural by Jared Bader. Themes for this mural are from around the Wasena Neighborhood, the Greenway and local flora and fauna. Look for the rocket which references the old*
Transportation Museum (now located downtown), and trains stationed underneath and nearby this bridge in the past.

Continue east on Winchester Ave SW

Continue straight on 8th St SW

Left on Howbert Ave SW (into the parking lot)

Humanufacturing, 1306 8th St SW

You’ll recognize Toobz’ style on the corrugated metal side of Greenway Self Storage—an unusual place for art, but the former graffiti artist is used to making a canvas out of anything. In his words, “It’s a little guy working on a bigger guy who’s working on smaller stuff for the little guy”. Another Toobz is inside the Tap Room, but it’s a little early in the tour to be stopping for a beer already!

West on Howbert Ave SW

Right on Main St SW

Left on Ferdinand Ave SW

Right on Day Ave SW

Left on 5th St SW

Right on Luck Ave SW

Doorways, 409 Luck Ave SW

Kamila Love, whose background is eclectic, made her debut in painting with this series of garage doors in a building owned by George the Florist. Each door brings a piece of another culture to Roanoke: Eastern mandala, African woman, Gypsy paisleys, Egyptian Horus, Gypsy sun and moon, and Japanese Kazoku (family) tree.
Continue east on Luck Ave SW

**Peace, Love, and Blessings, 335 Luck Ave SW**

*Turn left at Oakey’s entrance, left in the parking lot to go behind Oakey’s, and find the First Christian Church prayer garden. Interns and summer campers from REACH, a nonprofit serving Southeast Roanoke that helps people help themselves, painted the mural in the Prayer Garden of First Christian Church under the guidance of artist Caitlin Jordan. My favorite is the pig with the halo.*

Continue east on Luck Ave SW

Right on 2nd St SW

Left on Franklin Rd SW

**Gateway Mural, 332 Tazewell Ave SE**

*Southeast neighbors requested help from the Roanoke Arts Commission to brighten the drab underpass. During “paint nights”, residents helped artist Brenda Mauney Councill paint 4 of the 18 panels that wrap around the columns of the bridge. The columns depict natural landmarks, vivid indigenous wildflowers, and people on the greenway.*

Continue east on Tazewell Ave SE

Right on 4th St SE

Left on Dale Ave SE

Right on 13th St SE

Use the sidewalk on the north side of Jamison Ave SE to view the Dale Ave Community Mural

**Dale Ave Community Mural, 1618 Dale Ave SE**
You’ve seen art sponsored by the Roanoke Arts Commission, art by Toobz, art by REACH interns and summer campers, and art in Southeast Roanoke. The Dale Ave Community Mural on Jamison St has all four elements. Toobz designed and painted the mural along with Southeast neighbors and REACH interns and summer campers. The grassroots project culminated in a source of pride for the beleaguered neighborhood.

Continue east on the sidewalk

Left on the alley

Left on Stewart Ave SE

Right on 16th St SE

Left on Tazewell Ave SE

Right on 12th St SE

Left on Wise Ave SE

Left on Norfolk Ave SE

Norfolk Ave SE becomes Campbell Ave SE

Right on Norfolk Ave SE

**Sowing the Seeds**, Norfolk Ave SE under Williamson Rd SE

Use the sidewalk south to access Salem Ave SE

Right on Salem Ave SE

Right on Martin Luther King, Jr Memorial Bridge
Martin Luther King, Jr Memorial Bridge, 100 Centre Ave NW

The Henry Street Bridge divided Gainsborough from downtown Roanoke, symbolizing decades of segregation. The Warren pony truss bridge was refurbished, renamed Martin Luther King, Jr Memorial Bridge, and dedicated in honor of Dr. King in 2008, to symbolize the rich African-American history of the region. A statue of Dr. King created by Jeffrey Varilla and Anna Koh-Varilla greets visitors.

Continue north on Henry St NW

Left on Loudon Ave NW

Right on Gainsborough Rd NW

Reading Garden, 604 Gainsborough Rd NW

Artist Madeline Wiener is known for interacting with communities when developing public art. We saw this theme of community interaction in the Southeast murals. Local citizens submitted books titles, poetry, and images for the limestone sculpture. The sculpture incorporates “anyone, ageless” figures everyone can relate to. The stone books reflect the rich African-American heritage of the Gainsborough area. Reading Garden is part of the Bench People series which are in public spaces throughout the US.

South on Gainsborough Rd NW

Right on Gilmer Ave NW

Straight to continue on Moorman Ave NW

11th Street, 601 11th St NW

Possibly once the Wright Hotel, the 11th St building marks a turning point in the Northwest as it follows West End in the revitalization focus. Peacemakers approached Garland Properties about investing in the Northwest, and identified a property owner willing to sell. When complete, the lower level will have retail and the upper level residential. Garland Properties commissioned the mural by Kamila Love, which includes The Peacemakers logo.

Reverse direction on Moorman Ave NW

Right on 10th St NW
Right on Campbell Ave SW
Left on Memorial Ave SW
Left on Grandin Ave SW